In this paper, a Project-Based Collaborative Learning (PBCL) 
Introduction
The work described in this paper focuses on the definition, specification, design, and implementation of learning situation supported by ICT (Information and Communication Technologies), especially, ProjectBased Collaborative Learning (PBCL). PBCL is often recommended in the academic world. It has been a part of the instructional culture since Dewey, Decroly, Freinet, etc. and it is opposed to the behaviorist pedagogy which is based on a unilateral and passive transmission of the knowledge from the teacher to the student.
The specification of PBCL situation is described by learning scenario. The traditional approach is mainly focused on mechanisms that facilitate the (re)engineering, repurposing and the effective use of existing digital resources to support learning and teaching (depending on the platform selected). A new approach recommends starting from a learning scenario to lead to a learning system such as a web site for example. According to this approach, the learning scenario is the central part of a learning environment [1] .
To allow teacher to elaborate a PBCL scenario, a meta-model dedicated to the PBCL is proposed. This meta-model is briefly described in section 2. It is explained in details in [2] . The PBCL meta-model is a challenging proposal to the limits of existing approach to express PBCL scenario. In particular, the major proposal made by the IMS Global Learning Consortium, the Instructional Management SystemsLearning Design (IMS-LD) [3, 4] , is not satisfying to express a PBCL scenario by teachers. Many experiments have been carried out that shown the limits of this approach [5, 6] . A meta-model is a domain specific modeling language which is used to express the common concepts for models in the same area. It is build from informal models, recommendations in a natural language and semiformal models usually written in the Unified Modeling Language (UML).
Most of commercial or open sources learning systems are available [7] , but none of these systems seems to be adapted to PBCL context. In the present study, the strategy is to assist the teacher to implement his PBCL scenario in the chosen target platform, rather than developing a new one. A models transformation approach is proposed allowing the integration of the PBCL scenarios in a platform. The Model Driven Architecture (MDA) oriented approach in the software engineering domain [8] can be recommended in the instructional engineering field as well. Indeed we support a design approach based on models, so-called Model-Driven Engineering (MDE). In the MDE software process methodology, refining models develops a system. The model transformation technique is a principle key within this approach. It allows traceability between the different models produced at the different abstraction levels. Within this approach, teachers can design a learning scenario based on the PBCL meta-model. Then, this scenario is adapted to a chosen platform. To illustrate this proposal, Moodle platform is taken as a case study being used in the University Institute of Technology (UIT) of Laval. 
Project-Based Collaborative Learning (PBCL) meta-model
The PBCL meta-model is built according PBCL concepts, theories (theoretical study), and practices (empirical study). From the existing literature on this topic, George PBCL characteristics were selected [9] to describe the Project-Based Collaborative Learning. This meta-model is presented as a diagram class in UML language (Figure 1 ). The construction manner of this PBCL meta-model is explained in details in [2] . An example of a PBCL scenario is developed that conforms to PBCL meta-model. This scenario was elaborated for the first year INFO at the UIT of Laval starting from PBCL meta-model. To elaborate this scenario, ModX tool is used [10] . This is a graphic tool allowing creating both model (PBCL scenario) and MOF-based meta-model (PBCL meta-model). It supports XMI format in order to be compatible with other MDA tools (The XMI file of PBCL scenario generated will be used in ATL transformation tool). To elaborate the PBCL scenario model, a PBCL metamodel has to be created ( Figure 1 ). The PBCL scenario (model level) is created in a graphical way. It consists of proposing to students a computer development project. This project is made of steps (from the "project definition" step to the "validation" one). These steps are divided into tasks. For all these steps and tasks, prerequisites, objectives, learning objectives, tools, productions, and evaluation factors have been defined. To be completed, the scenario is accomplished by a clear definition of all actors (Student, designer, expert, and tutor) and their roles (Facilitator, writer, technical, etc. role).
Introduce MDA approach in learning instructional design
To reconcile the two approaches: learning and technology, a MDA approach is adopted. This development approach proposed by OMG (Object Management Group) divides the vision of a system in three focal points of view [8] : The Computation Independent Model (CIM) corresponding to a domain model is independent of any computer implementation. The Platform Independent Model (PIM) is a view of a system from the platform independent viewpoint. The Platform Specific Model (PSM) is a view of a system from the platform specific viewpoint.
Through the three MDA models CIM / PIM / PSM, MDA seems appropriate for learning scenarios. The viewpoint of Laforcade et al. [11] is adopted. It proposes a new framework inspired by that of MDA. This new framework is represented by the proposal for different types of possible learning scenarios. These learning scenarios are categorized into three types and inspired by three MDA viewpoints: 1) Scenario at Knowledge level (SK): captures the teacher's common vocabulary associated with specific learning approaches, known platforms. The purpose of this scenarios type is to guide and facilitate (to the teacher of a community) design activity used in defining the learning scenario. 2) Abstract Scenario (AS): its vocabulary is independent from that of the e-learning platform (IMS-LD). 3) Specific Scenario to an e-learning platform (SS): its vocabulary is consistent with that of a specific platform.
The software engineering process requires consideration of the three MDA approach viewpoints. However, the learning scenario process does not necessarily take into account these three aspects [11] . That means it is entirely appropriate to make the transformation of SK to SS. Since the PBCL metamodel captures the common vocabulary related to the Project Based Collaborative Learning, the PBCL scenario proposed above is situated at SK level. On the other hand, the PBCL scenario able to be implemented in Moodle is situated at the SS one, having a vocabulary that corresponds to the Moodle platform.
Transforming PBCL scenario to PBCL scenario able to be implemented in Moodle
Transformation activities are performed as automated processes that take one or more source models as inputs and produce one or more target models as outputs, while following a set of transformation rules. This process is referred as model transformation [12] . The transformation of MDA model is established by a relation (mapping) between a source model and a target one. Each model is described by a meta-model, which identifies the model characteristics. The mapping is then defined as a translation between the initial meta-model and the target one.
ATL transformation language
To make transformation, it is necessary to have transformation tools. These tools are based on transformation language having to respect the QVT (Query / Views / Transformations) standard [13] . In the measurement of our work, the commercial tools (e.g. MIA) are excluded. Among a number of "free" tools such as MTF, MTL, QVTP... ATL (Atlas Transformation Language) is selected because it answers best the problems of models transformation [14] .
The ATL abstract syntax is specified as a MOF meta-model and a corresponding textual concrete syntax has been defined [15] . In the field of ModelDriven Engineering (MDE), ATL provides developers with a mean to specify the way to produce a number of target models from a set of source models [16] . ATL is made available as a part of the ATL Development Tools (ADT). The current ADT distribution runs over the Eclipse platform, and is based on the Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) [17] .
Transformation rules
In the field of model engineering, models are considered as first class entities. A model has to be defined according to the semantics provided by its meta-model: a model is said to conform to its metamodel. In the same way, a meta-model has to conform to a meta-meta-model. In this three layers architecture (models, meta-models, meta-meta-model), the metameta-model usually self-conforms to its own semantics (e.g. it can be defined using its own concepts). Existing meta-meta-models include, by example, MOF [13] , defined by the OMG and Ecore [17] , introduced with the Eclipse Modelling Framework (EMF) [17] .
A major feature in model engineering is to consider, as far as possible, all handled items as models. The model transformation itself has to be defined as a model. This transformation model has to conform to a transformation meta-model that defines the model transformation semantics. As the other meta-models, the transformation meta-model has, in turn, to conform to the considered meta-metamodel. Figure 2 provides an overview of the PBCL to Moodle ATL transformation process. This figure introduces the name of the files (in italics) that are going to encode the models (PBCLscenario.ecore generated by ModX in a XMI file, PBCL_Moodle_Scenario.ecore), the meta-models (PBCL.ecore, Moodle.ecore) and the ATL transformation (PBCL2Moodle.atl) that will be handled during the design of the PBCL to Moodle ATL transformation. Note that the transformation to be designed (PBCL2Moodle.atl) will have to conform to the ATL transformation meta-model. The ATL syntax is detailed in [16] .
Figure 2. PBCL to Moodle ATL transformation
A rule defines the "mapping" between the classes of the meta-models as well as the handling rules of the attributes and the classes relations. Performing a model transformation requires a clear understanding of the abstract syntax and semantics of both the source and target. The source PBCL meta-model was presented in Figure 1 , and now a vision of the target Moodle platform meta-model is shown (Figure 3) .
Figure 3.Moodle meta-model
In general, the transformations between two different domains are difficult to be implemented in practice since the two meta-models specifying the concepts and relations of each domain are able to be close but also very distant in terms of semantic "distance". Moreover, certain meta-model concepts/relations do not have necessarily "neighbour" all corresponding (concepts/relations) in the other one (and vice versa): such transformations can thus produce semantic losses (certain information specified in a scenario disappears) [11] . Twelve transformation rules are elaborated from the PBCL meta-model towards the Moodle one. These transformation rules have two goals: the first one is the PBCL scenario implementation in the Moodle platform techno-centred universe. The second one is the semantic loss qualification, compared to the PBCL, of each rule application. In the A matched rule (Step2Course) is composed of a source pattern and a target pattern. The source pattern of a matched rule is defined after the keyword "from". It enables to specify a variable model element that corresponds to the type of source elements the rule has to match. The target pattern of a matched rule is introduced by the keyword "to". It specifies the elements to be generated when the source pattern of the rule is matched, and how these generated elements are initialized. This rule aims to produce a "Course" model element from a "
Step" model element. It initializes the Full_name, Course_ID_number, Start_date, End_date and Summary features of the generated "Course". The bindings also enable to initialize reference features (line 11). The Full_name of the "Course" corresponds to the Project_title of the "Project" concatenated with the Step_title of the "Step". The Course_ID_number, Start_date, and End_date, of the "Course" correspond to the Step_number, Step_start_date, and Step_end_date of the "Step". Moodle does not have an equivalent element of the LearningObjective in PBCL. Then, a helper is used in line 10 (correspond to a function in Java) to regroup all LearningObjective values in the Summary attribute of the "Course", without any duplicate. The written helper is shown below. if acc = '' 7.
then LearObj 8. else ' and ' + LearObj 9. endif);
Results
As result, the PBCL scenario elaborated by ModX (represented in ecore format on the left of Figure 4) is successfully converted to a PBCL scenario able to be implemented in Moodle (represented in ecore format on the right of the Figure 4) . The instructional engineer, expert in Moodle platform, can now deploy the transformed scenario in the platform. 
Conclusion
Transforming a PBCL scenario into a PBCL scenario able to be implemented in Moodle renders possible to draw up a communication bond between the teacher and the instructional engineer. The teacher, expert in the PBCL domain, can now elaborate his scenario by using the proposed PBCL meta-model. Then, he can transform it into a PBCL scenario which can be implemented in Moodle, using the developed transformation rules. The transformed PBCL scenario is given to the instructional engineer who is charged to deploy it in Moodle.
The current state of transformation rules requires installation of the Eclipse platform and some plug-ins, plus the loading of the PBCL scenario to be transformed from ModX. This process is not obvious to the teacher. Thus, a graphical interface tool will be developed. It will help the teacher uploading his PBCL scenario generated by ModX and using the developed transformation rules. As future work, the process of automation will be continued to enable the teacher deploying its PBCL scenario into the target platform with less instructional engineer support.
